
OptiOnal light Kit adds Beauty

Decorative light kits add beauty and 

interest to your aerated pond.  The superior 

design of Kasco lighting sets a new quality 

standard that competitors attempt to 

achieve!

LR light kits:  These bronze light packages are available in two or three light kits. Each fixture 

is solid brass, has a clear lens, is internally potted using multiple gaskets, has thermal overload 

protection, and comes with clear 75w MR-16 Halogen bulbs. The 3/4 hp unit can use a two-light 

kit or three-light kit depending on your budget and preferred light level, The 1 hp and larger 

require a 3-light kit for proper illumination. You can also add two lighting packages to any 2, 3, 

5, or 7.5 hp unit to create a brighter and more dramatic display. Kasco also offers 50 watt colored 

bulbs in red, green, blue and yellow.

LED Light Kits:  Available in sets of 3 or 6 

permanently sealed light ixturess.  Each ixture 

includes a waterproof connector allowing for 

individual replacement in the ield.  Each ixture 

uses only 9 watts of power and has a 50,000 hour 

bulb life.  Will it any Kasco J fountain from 3/4 to 

7.5 HP.  

pOwer COntrOl COnserves energy

J-Series 120V fountains come standard with a C-25 Ground Fault Circuit 

Interrupter (GFCI) in a rain-tight enclosure with 24-hour timer and photo 

sensor for the optional light kits.

J-Series 240V fountains come with a timer, GFCI protection for the  

fountain and 120V GFCI protected outlet with photo sensor.

J-Series 208V to 230V 3 phase fountains come with 5ma personal trip 

level GFI, adjustable motor starter with over current, overload, and phase 

unbalance protection, hands-off-auto switch, and individual timers for motor 

and lights in a non-metallic rain-tight enclosure.

 

LR Light Kits with colored bulbs (50-watt) in red, green, blue, or 

yellow.
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J SERIES DECORATIVE FOUNTAINS
the least expensive fountains to purchase, maintain, and operate!
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NEW LED LIGHT KITS 
AVAILAbLE

LED Light kit on 5 HP sequoia nozzle



the least expensive tO purChase,  

Maintain and Operate— providing the best 

value on the dollar!

versatile — get multiple, interchangeable spray 

patterns for the price of one!

3/4  and 1 hp = 5 patterns 

2 hp and 3 hp = 6 patterns 

5 hp = 7 patterns 

7.5 hp = 3 patterns

COMplete with everything yOu need — 

nozzles to create multiple decorative spray 

patterns, control panel with Ground Fault 

Interrupter and photo-eye for optional light kit, 

power cord (available in 50' increments up to 200'; 

250, 300’, 400’, and 500’ cords also available for 

240V models), and mooring lines.

industrial strength — designed with heavy-

duty stainless steel components for continuous 

operation, extended motor life and corrosion 

prevention (even in salt water.) 

energy effiCient — 1750 rpm motors mean 

lower power consumption and longer life for seals 

and bearings. Compare Kasco’s amp draws to 

competitive units and see what you save on your 

monthly power bill.

easy tO use and install — fountains are easy 

to install, move, and operate. Spray nozzles are 

easily switched within 30 seconds.

COMpliant and warranted — Kasco fountains 

are approved to uL and CSA standards by ETL as 

complete packages. Each 3/4 and 1 hp fountain 

comes with a 2-year manufacturer’s warranty and 

2, 3, and 5 hp fountains include a 3-year warranty.

For over 45 years, Kasco has been supplying product that is dependable, affordable and efficient.  

our customer-focused philosophy ensures that you get superior performance at a great value.  

Kasco J-Series Decorative Fountains improve the overall water quality of your pond, while  

enhancing its appearance with interchangeable spray patterns — included in the fountain price!

All products are designed  

to ship by uPS at the best rate  

and delivery schedule

KasCO J-series deCOrative fOuntains are:

HoRSEPoWER 3/4 HP 1 HP 2 HP 3 HP 5 HP 7.5 HP

Model 3400JF 3400HJF 4400JF 4400HJF 8400JF 2.3JF 3.1JF 3.3JF 5.1JF 5.3JF 7.3JF

Voltage** 120V 240V 120V 240V 240V 1 230V 3 240V 1 230V 3 240V 1 230V 3 230V 3

Amperage*** 6.5 amp 2.5 amp 11 amp 5.5 amp 10 amp 7.5 amp 13.4 amp 10.3 amp 20 amp 16 amp 20 amp

Min. water depth req. 17.5” 19” 20” 24” 26” 28”

PATTERNS H W H W H W H W H W H W

A Linden 6’ 18’ 8’ 25’ 18’ 30’ 19’ 35’ 20’ 35’ 24’ 28’

b Cypress 6’ 16’ 7.5’ 25’ n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

C Willow 4.5’ 15’ 6’ 23’ 12.5’ 28’ 13’ 35’ 14’ 36’ n/a n/a

D Juniper 3’ 20’ 4’ 27’ 8’ 46’ 9’ 48’ 10’ 50’ n/a n/a

E Redwood n/a n/a n/a n/a 22’ 7’ 24’ 8’ 26’ 8’    30’  *    10’  *

F Spruce n/a n/a n/a n/a 19’ 10’ 21’ 13’ 24’ 15’ n/a n/a

G Sequoia 7’ 4’ 10’ 6’ n/a n/a n/a n/a 21’ 10’ 26’ 10’

H birch n/a n/a n/a n/a 12’ 11’ 14.5’ 10’ 14’ 12’ 14.5’ 13’

I Magnolia * n/a n/a n/a n/a 14’ 42’ 16’ 52’ 19’ 60’ 22’ 69’

J Madrone * n/a n/a n/a n/a 13’ 36’ 15’ 46’ 17’ 50’ 20’ 60’

K Palm * n/a n/a n/a n/a 13’ 24’ 15’ 28’ 18’ 30’ 20’ 34’

L Mahogany * n/a n/a n/a n/a 12’ 34’ 14’ 42’ 16’ 50’ 19’ 60’

*   Premium Nozzles are sold separately.  The 7.5 HP Redwood pattern is sold separately.

** 120V units are available with power cords up to 200’ in 50’ increments. 240V units are available with power cords up to 250’ in 50’ increments, as well as 300’, 400’, and 500’ options. (50’ power 
cord not available for 5 HP units.)

*** + / – 10% depending on nozzle used.

A  LINDEN  - 2 HP b  CYPRESS - 1 HP C  WILLoW - 2 HP

D  JuNIPER - 2 HP E  REDWooD- 2 HP F  SPRuCE - 3 HP

Approved to uL  

and CSA standards  

as a complete package

G  SEQuoIA - WITH LIGHTING - 5 HP H  bIRCH - 3 HP I  MAGNoLIA - WITH LIGHTING - 3 HP
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J  MADRoNE - WITH LIGHTING - 3 HP K  PALM - 3 HP L  MAHoGANY - 3 HP
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